
Celebrate National S'mores Day!

What is a S’more?   
The first known S'mores recipe of this delicious campfire treat was published in the Girl 
Scouts handbook Tramping and Trailing With the Girl Scouts in 1927. The snack was 
originally called “some mores.” Who can eat just one?

Make a S’more: No campfire? No problem! Ask an adult for help to make a S’more in 
the microwave oven or solar oven! Follow the instructions below!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAhJkrnbCkQ

Click the link below to learn how to make a solar oven for s’mores! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yl7BqRhLpWE

Smore’s Stack Challenge: Who can make the tallest S’mores stack?  Layer your 
chocolate, graham crackers and marshmallows and see who can make the tallest stack 
without it tipping over!

Make an original S’mores Recipe : What would you add to a S’more to make it s’more 
delicious? What else can you make out of chocolate, marshmallows and graham 
crackers? My recipe: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________

Make a S’mores Swap -  
Follow these instructions!

With an adult’s permission to use the internet and supervision, click on the 
links to learn how to make a S’more in the microwave or in your own solar 
oven. Try out the rest of the activities! To order a fun patch email 
jhanley@girlscoutshh.org.  Patches are $1.25 each.

1. Cut both brown construction paper and
cardboard into two 2” x 2” squares.

2. Put the brown square behind the tan
square and rotate it so that the edges
peek out. Glue it down. Repeat this step
for the back of your S’more.

3. Fluff out the cotton ball or batting and
glue it in between the front and back of
your cardboard squares, making a
sandwich.

4. Glue the googly eyes to the front of the
S’more and draw in a smile. Poke the
safety pin through the back square and
it’s ready to wear.
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